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Michael Rajnicek // Short Circuit II // Aquatint
As he stepped over the white-painted threshold into the basement 
hall, Kaden Duffy removed the knitted wool hat he’d worn for the five-
minute walk from his apartment. He slid off his tan jacket one shoulder 
at a time, slowly revealing the light-gray Penn State crewneck he wore 
almost every day to combat the cold air that breathed from the vents 
along the ceiling, even in the deepest winter months. 
The first snowfall of the season had begun shortly after Kaden left 
home, giving a damp start to his last day of employment at Amara 
Funeral Parlor. He hung his cap and his jacket to dry on the same brass 
hook he’d used for the last twelve years. He ran his hand through his 
hair, brushing the remaining snowflakes from among the strands of his 
bangs that had faintly started to gray.
As he moved along the hallway, the shined black dress shoes Kaden 
was required to wear clicked against the dark cement floor. He rubbed 
his ears as he walked, wringing the warmth back into them; he spared a 
few extra seconds on his right earlobe, where a chunk had been missing 
since his fifth birthday.
The overhead lights flickered to life as Kaden made his way into the 
main room of the lower level. He would miss the constant hum he had 
grown accustomed to over the years. He found it comforting. It offered 
a reprieve from the dead silence of the apartment he returned to every 
evening, and he seemed to accomplish more with its white noise than 
he did without. He would find himself reading the paperback murder 
mysteries stacked on his desk much faster than he would at home, 
sometimes finishing one in a single day as he waited either for bodies to 
arrive or for those he had already checked in to finish in the cremation 
chamber built into the southern wall.
While the majority of the funeral home had been renovated countless 
times—new carpeting in the front entrance, fresh wallpaper in the 
viewing room—the basement had remained untouched since being 
built nearly a century before and, due to a faulty rusted hinge, the 
door to the retort where the bodies were incinerated stood completely 
open whenever the space was vacant. The inside had blackened over 
time and the stone chimney that rose from the back was so dark it was 
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nearly indistinguishable. In recent weeks, the shining metal track along 
the bottom had made a habit of sliding outward with a sharp clang at 
random times throughout the day, causing those in the room to jump 
as though one of the bodies had made the noise itself in the process of 
coming back to life. This had happened sometime after Kaden left late 
the night before, and he pushed the tray back into place.
Opposite the chamber, red boxes of Ritz crackers and small, metallic 
packets of animal-shaped fruit snacks were stashed between the ever-
dripping faucet in the corner and the off-white rotary dial phone below 
a small rectangular corkboard. The food Kaden kept in the basement had 
been part of the case his coworkers made against him in the prior weeks.
Mr. Amara, the owner himself, had informed Kaden of his termination, 
citing complaints of uncleanliness and, more recently, mice in the walls, 
but also repeated intrusions of privacy with the guests, like the time 
Kaden emerged from the door leading upstairs during a visitation to 
return a pink pacifier he had found in a young man’s jacket, tiny teeth 
marks barely visible on the round, translucent surface, to a widow and 
her now fatherless child. Through chapped, unmoving lips, Mr. Amara 
had said they would keep Kaden on for a week longer—enough time 
to find a proper replacement—but requested that he suppress any 
sentimentality he may feel coming on and that he not keep any snacks 
in the basement from that point onward.
From those still piled on the counter, Kaden removed a shimmering 
package and tore it open, turning to survey the work that had collected 
for him in the hours before he arrived.
Two gurneys had been placed neatly against the wall, each holding 
a deep navy bag. Even for someone who had not worked there for over 
a decade, the shapes in the plastic would be unmistakable—twin peaks 
created by the nose and toes, a slight valley between the kneecaps. 
According to the clipboard attached to the first bag’s zipper, the woman 
inside was called Abigail Cook. From a conversation he had overheard 
through the ventilation earlier in the week, Kaden knew she had been hit 
by a minivan while crossing the street with her niece just steps behind. 
Next to her was Andrew Powell, a man the clerk in the office upstairs 
had told him to expect.
Kaden had known an Andrew once. One of his Biology professors 
during the last semester he completed before returning home to 
Medford, Massachusetts, had insisted Kaden and the other students 
call him Andy, and was always willing to discuss grades over a good 
round of golf on the course he had inherited from his parents, an offer 
of which Kaden had never taken advantage. Andy decided on an early 
retirement after exams that December and, as Kaden swallowed the 
last grape-flavored monkey from the tiny bag in his hand, he wondered 
what his professor had done with his life after that, if anything at all.
Placing the clipboard back onto the man’s stomach, Kaden turned 
to throw the fruit snack wrapper into the garbage by the door, but he 
stopped his arm mid-swing, slowly setting the empty package back on 
the counter instead.
From just inside the hallway, he pulled a short medical cart that 
held nothing but a yellowing white apron and a large pair of scissors. 
He pushed the first body into the center of the room and unzipped the 
bag completely.
Abigail Cook had been in her mid-thirties, probably only eight or 
nine years younger than Kaden. She had kept her light brown hair 
short; it was flattened by the gurney, but appeared to hang just above 
her shoulders, which were still covered by a pink and blue paisley blouse. 
Kaden made a cut near the collar of the shirt, his fingers grazing the skin 
underneath that was still cool from the refrigerated truck she had arrived 
in. He first removed her arms from the sleeves then unfastened the row 
of buttons that ran down her torso so he could remove that as well.
The woman had worn an orange-banded watch on her left wrist, the 
first item Kaden carefully placed into the manila envelope he would later 
address to Abigail’s sister, Becky, with the information provided in her 
paperwork. By the time he finished searching her pockets, the folder 
contained two five-dollar bills, a squished pack of Orbit peppermint 
chewing gum, and a crumpled receipt from a gas station in a postal code 
thirty minutes from the funeral home. Kaden’s crematorium, the last 
that remained in all of Middlesex County, had seen visitors from hours 
away at times, even if the services or visitations would be held elsewhere.
When Kaden transferred the body from the bed to the tray of the 
retort, the track gave a loud groan that echoed through the room and 
out into the hallway. He hoisted her by the shoulders, first dragging her 
upper body onto the glistening surface. He grabbed her ankles next, but 
his grip on her right leg slipped and the foot flopped down, sounding 
like a fish being flung onto a ship’s deck.
Kaden winced, whispering, “Sorry, Ms. Abbie.”
He pushed her into the dark space feet first and slowly shut the hatch 
behind her. Using both hands, he heaved upwards on the latch as he 
slid it into place, securing it with a sharp click. His finger hovered over 
the button on the wall nearby that pulsed with a red light whenever the 
door was shut. He stood in that position for a moment, frozen. Lately, 
he had been finding himself peeking one last time through the small, 
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grungy glass in the door before starting the oven.
Abigail’s short hair did not rest perfectly underneath her head; it 
had been knotted in the transition from the gurney, and it was caught 
behind both of her ears. A single strand stuck to her lips. Her left eyelid 
had parted slightly, not enough to reveal the unfocused pupil beneath, 
but a small shimmering could be seen if examined closely. Despite how 
it may have appeared, Kaden was not naïve enough to believe that her 
mouth had actually turned upwards in a posthumous smile. He knew 
it was a trick played by the angle from which he looked down on her, 
and that her lips were most likely frozen in a downward curve, caused 
by the rigor mortis that sets in only moments after death.
As he pressed the button on the wall, he watched the flames ignite 
from beneath the body. They spread within seconds from her toes to 
the crown of her head, engulfing her bare feet, then the calves that still 
bore the impression of the too-tight socks she had worn that day. They 
rose from her bellybutton to her breasts to the bent nose that was, 
remarkably, the only piece of her body that appeared injured after her 
accident, although Kaden knew that could not possibly be true.
Kaden spun the dial on a baking clock and set it on the windowsill 
where it would ring two hours later. Four months ago, he had gone to 
the grocers in the town square to buy a new timer, debating for thirty 
minutes before settling on one in the shape of an apple with a brown 
plastic stem that twisted on the top.
Kaden washed his hands in the sink in the corner with a harsh blue 
soap that stung his cracked knuckles. He dried them on an embroidered 
towel he kept draped over the faucet before opening a fresh box of 
crackers. He ate three of the salty, perforated snacks, brushed his hands 
clean on his sweatshirt, and walked towards the closet in the hallway. He 
returned with an empty cardboard box that he filled with the remaining 
treats. The stack of books he kept on the desk soon followed, their 
spines shoved up against the side so the pages would not bend. Kaden 
finished the first sleeve of Ritz crackers and placed that box inside as 
well, leaving the empty package open on the counter, not bothering to 
stop the crumbs from spreading before getting back to work.
The previous night, the office clerk had told Kaden that the body 
of Andrew Powell, a man who had died nearly a week before in a 
house fire of unknown origin, would finally be arriving for cremation 
that morning. He had said that Andrew had no surviving relatives 
except for a brother who had moved to Spain years ago, burning any 
remaining connections he had in the States. The morgue had tried for 
days to contact him, but had given up when their twentieth phone call 
remained unreturned. With no updated will, the man’s body would be 
cremated and the remains would join the thousands of others in the 
basement of City Hall. His dusty ashes would sit in a thin white box 
that would gather dust itself as more were piled on top of it on endless 
metal racks, waiting to be collected.
When Kaden first opened the bag, the man’s burns did not seem all 
that bad, but he knew, as most did, that it wasn’t the fire, exactly, that 
would kill you, but rather the smoke that would heat your lungs and 
burn from the inside out. Kaden cringed at the thought.
When he moved back to his hometown before the senior year of 
college he would never complete, he had searched for months to find 
an apartment without a fireplace, a harder thing to come by than he 
had thought in the small town on the banks of the Mystic River. He 
refused to live with the possibility of lighting a fire in his home one 
cold winter night and inadvertently falling asleep without putting it out.
There was no telling if this was what had happened in Andrew’s 
case; not a soul had been present to witness his death. An autopsy had 
been completed, his clothes had been removed by somebody else, and 
his belongings had already been packaged. Between the papers and the 
hard back of the clipboard was a piece of wide-ruled paper, the frayed 
edges still intact as though someone had torn it hastily from a spiral 
notebook. It had been folded and creased several times and was nothing 
more than a stiff square when Kaden pulled it from the metal clip.
As he opened it, the page smelled faintly of smoke and felt like it 
could fall to pieces if he moved it too quickly or pulled from the wrong 
angle. There was a message scrawled a quarter of the way from the top 
margin: Call me before you leave. A phone number followed, but no 
signature had been signed. No way of knowing who the author might 
have been was provided.
It could have been his mother; it could have been his father. It could 
have been an aunt, an uncle, or one of Andrew’s siblings. It could have 
been any of these people, for all Kaden knew, but, according to the 
morgue, they had all already died themselves. Perhaps there was a sister 
no one knew about, or a lover he had kept secret from his friends for 
months while their relationship sparked. Kaden imagined them meeting 
outside a café in downtown Boston or sharing a lobster at the festival two 
towns towards the ocean, where she would have slipped him the note 
at the end of the night before they each retired to their separate rooms 
in the hotel along the coast. Or maybe the man had simply written the 
note himself and had failed to deliver it to its recipient before he died, 
shielding it in his pants pocket as he crouched with his knees tucked 
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towards his chest while the flames began to consume him.
Letting out a sigh, Kaden walked to the garbage bin by the door and 
let the wrinkled sheet drift onto the shredded paperwork and rotting 
banana peel already inside.
He took a step back towards the body, but stopped.
He turned, staring down at the letter for a moment.
Bending forward, he reached towards the black trash, but stopped 
himself. It was none of his business whose phone number that was, who 
the sender had been. After all, there was even the chance that this was 
nothing but an old keepsake Andrew had been holding when the fire 
started, that this was not the last connection he had to the world like 
Kaden suspected it to be.
He stepped back to the gurney and wheeled it to the corner of the 
room next to the hatch in the wall. The timer on the windowsill still 
showed just over an hour remaining.
Kaden removed one of the books from the box by the sink, flipping 
to a dog-eared page towards the center as he sat. The lights overhead 
still hummed with life, but, after barely thirty minutes, he found himself 
rereading whole pages without comprehending any of the small printed 
words.
He was used to finding belongings on the bodies that came his way, 
like Abigail’s watch, or the pacifier he tried to return to its owner a few 
weeks ago, but there was a comfort in knowing that such things had 
owners to whom they could be returned.
When the apple-shaped timer finally rang, its shrill alarm echoing 
through the room, Kaden quickly refolded the page in his book and 
traded it for a pair of thick black gloves from a drawer in his desk. 
He undid the latch on the retort, letting the space within air out for a 
moment.
Kaden remembered the first cremation he had witnessed. He’d been 
working at the funeral home for just over a month, doing simple things 
like sweeping the floors and cleaning the bathrooms between visitations, 
when the man who worked downstairs had invited him to help one 
evening. He watched as the man undressed the body and ignited the 
flames; he waited as the body burned just feet from where they played 
a game of Gin Rummy. But when the time was up and the man moved 
to open the door, Kaden had tucked his nose inside the collar of his 
shirt. The man laughed.
“No need for that, son; there ain’t no smell,” he had said, swinging 
the door open. “Gets much too hot for that.”
The man had stepped back a few feet so he stood next to Kaden. 
He tilted his head towards the ceiling and inhaled. “If you try real hard 
and squint your eyes right,” he smirked, “there’s just a whiff of bacon.”
Now, sweeping the remains with a handheld vacuum from the closet 
in the hallway, Kaden thought of his own replacement, the one Mr. 
Amara would not even be allowing him to train. He saw a faceless man 
wearing the same stained gloves he wore on his own hands as he emptied 
the collection tray along the bottom and put the larger remains into a 
Ziploc bag to be crushed and added to the urn later. He then positioned 
Andrew’s body as he had Abigail’s, this time holding both elbows and 
then both ankles tightly, just as he would like to be held himself.
When he went to press the button again, he did not hesitate. Rather 
than looking through the window, he gazed back towards the garbage 
bin. As he walked across the room, the flames flickered to life through 
the glass behind him.
Kaden brushed the cracker and fruit snack wrappers into the garbage 
bin and pulled the damp towel from where he had draped it over the 
faucet. He used the rag to mop up any crumbs that were left behind. 
With the counter spotless, he plucked the paper from the trash. He 
reread Andrew’s letter, holding it gingerly, then moved back towards 
the sink and the corkboard beyond, where he used a mint green pushpin 
to secure it just above the telephone, leaving the note for someone else 
to find.
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Andrew’s body as he had Abigail’s, this time holding both elbows and 
then both ankles tightly, just as he would like to be held himself.
When he went to press the button again, he did not hesitate. Rather 
than looking through the window, he gazed back towards the garbage 
bin. As he walked across the room, the flames flickered to life through 
the glass behind him.
Kaden brushed the cracker and fruit snack wrappers into the garbage 
bin and pulled the damp towel from where he had draped it over the 
faucet. He used the rag to mop up any crumbs that were left behind. 
With the counter spotless, he plucked the paper from the trash. He 
reread Andrew’s letter, holding it gingerly, then moved back towards 
the sink and the corkboard beyond, where he used a mint green pushpin 
to secure it just above the telephone, leaving the note for someone else 
to find.
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